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Exodus 20:1, 12-17
            Religion is about our relationships with each other as well as about our relationship with God.  The authenticity of faith is revealed in our contributions to community as well as in our individual piety.  No wonder, then, that God’s declarations about how to experience meaningful and joy-full life involve mandates regarding the nurture of an intimate personal relationship with Holy Mystery—a singular reverence, I called it in the sermon for last Sunday—and a responsible involvement in community—a  general respect for all other people, the focus of the sermon for today.
            Unfortunately, dealing with the Ten Commandments as Holy Scripture has been made more difficult by several conservative Christian groups that have co-opted the Ten Commandments as a wedge issue in a social-political campaign to post copies of the Ten Commandments as an important civil document in all public buildings.  When challenged on the constitutionality of their aim, supporters of the Hang Ten campaign have cited as precedent the art work involving the Ten Commandments on the vaulted ceiling of the United States Supreme Court.  Interestingly, though, according to Supreme Court records now housed in the New York Historical Society, the fact is that the Supreme Court, early in the 1930’s, commissioned a frieze of Moses as a great lawgiver without making any reference to the commandments.  What’s more, the frieze of Moses done by German-born sculptor Adolph Weinman displays only the final six commandments, leaving unseen in the chamber of the High Court the four commandments related to the worship of God and the rejection of idolatry.  Even more interesting is the fact that looking at the art work closely reveals that the Hebrew words of prohibition in the commandments placed in the hands of Moses in the frieze are obscured by the beard of Moses to an extent that the only words visible are those that read “steal,” “kill,” and “commit adultery.”
            While enthusiasts for public postings of the Ten Commandments speak of the Decalogue as the basis for all of our law, United States law has never incorporated but two of the commandments into its legal code.  But, all of that is an unfortunate but necessary aside.  Nevertheless, the intent of the final six commandments is clear—how to order life in community.  That is what is important.  As the first four commandments nurture a singular reverence for God, the final six commandments evoke a general respect for all people.
Ironically, a wonderful Buddhist image came to my mind as I reflected on the meaning of these last six commandments. Though Buddhism is not a theistic religion, this image drawn from Buddhism also establishes the close connection between our singular devotion to Holy Mystery and our general respect for all persons in community.  Most Buddhists bow before every person they meet holding their hands held in front of them laid flat against each other as if in reverence or prayer.  The purpose of the gesture is to honor the Buddha in every person—to treat each individual as sacred.  Similarly, the second table of the Ten Commandments calls on us to respect the image of the Holy in each other—the image of God in which each of us has been created.  This divine image which is present in every person—no exceptions—demands respect for every other person—again, no exceptions. 
After multiple readings of the more secular commandments, I find in them the call for a general respect for and among all people.  The meaning of obedience to these commandments takes the form of action on at least three major commitments or resolutions.  Honor all people comes first.  Reject any sense of entitlement is second.  And, third, is develop a sacred sense of sufficiency.  Consider the last six commandments from this perspective.
First, honor all people.  And, notice that such honor begins in the family—honor your father and mother.
To give honor to a father or mother, though, is not to succumb to idolatry.  No child is obligated to become just like his or her parents or, if the parents are lost early in life, to spend the rest of their lives searching for their parents rather than becoming mature persons themselves.  All parents shape us, to be sure, but they need not bind us.  
Some of us need to honor our parents—dead or alive—by trying—really trying—to understand them.  Others of us need to honor our parents by forgiving them, ceasing to blame our parents for everything that goes wrong in our lives.  God calls us to honor our heritage, which, to a certain extent, means to honor ourselves—the essence of the life from which we came and the substance of the life for which we are responsible.
As Chris Hedges points out in his wonderful book Losing Moses on the Freeway none of the commandments were written by children, but the honor due to parents is due to children as well.  That realization was particularly important in a patriarchal society in which parents often left their infant daughters to die of exposure since a female infant could never become the Messiah and likely never would be able to improve the lot of the family, in the family’s opinion.
This is one commandment with which I never have had a problem.  Personally, I learned both respect and honor as reciprocal virtues in my family of origin.  My parents gave me freedom, but only after they gave me values.  Sequence and timing are important.  Parents do not honor their children by giving them liberty before they have a good understanding of responsibility or freedom in decision making before they have learned the basic moral values that prevent freedom itself from becoming a form of bondage.
Similarly, beyond the realm of a family, respect and honor for the image of God in every person endows each person with a dignity and worth ruthlessly violated by murder.  Thus came the commandment do not kill.  
The Hebrew word usually translated “kill” probably is best translated “murder,” though that translation is the object of ongoing debate.  The word “kill” meant taking the life of someone trying to take your life.  “Murder,” on the other hand, meant taking the life of another person apart from self defense.  But the Torah treats this commandment with severity, mentioning it nearly 50 times (46 to be exact) and declaring that murder is the only sin that cannot be forgiven.  Actually, rabbis taught that murder could be forgiven only by the victim who was murdered.
This commandment’s bearings on the morality of war always have been the focus of great attention.  If we accept a delineation between the meanings of the words “kill” and “murder,” we well can conclude that wars sometimes have to be fought.  But this commandment bars the judgment that wars ever can be considered good; at best wars always represent the better of bad alternatives.  
History elaborates the meaning of this moral perspective.  Wars cheapen life and, subsequently, bring out the worst dimensions of society.  In times of war, when the symbols of nationalism and the symbols of religion become one, whole nations teeter on the brink of idolatry. 
 Respect and honor others, God implored through the commandments, care deeply for all people and do not murder.  Murder rips the heart out of respect for all that is sacred in creation and humankind.
So, the first commitment in an obedient response to God’s commandments on community is: honor all people.  The second commitment is similar: reject any sense of entitlement.
Originally the command to abstain from adultery was a prohibition against a violation of property rights.  In the earliest Hebrew tradition, the audience for this commandment was men.  Women, considered property themselves, had no real rights related to their own lives—neither rights for their bodies nor for their souls.  Eventually, however, the application of the seventh commandment was broadened to challenge any person’s sense of entitlement regarding another person.
Contemporary interpreters of this imperative read back into it more recently developed ethical norms that embrace respect for both men and women.  Though the commandment reflects more concern about entitlement generally than about sex specifically, the commandment does limit sexual intercourse to the loving confines of a covenant relationship—a durable relationship of unselfish love.
The next prohibition on the second table of commandments—you shall not steal—was considered a part of the same genre of concerns as the prohibition against adultery.  Here again the attitude and behavior commended by the commandment stood in sharp contrast to selfish assumptions about entitlement.  
We are not free to take whatever we want from other people—by money, manipulation, or other methods.  Such behavior is a sure way to erode personal morality and to destroy community.  
Keep in mind that stealing is not only the work of pick-pockets on crowded streets or robbers who in the dark of night break down the doors to our places of residence.  Presently, stealing is more of a white-collar crime than an act of evil perpetrated by ragged scoundrels.  And, there are more ways than one to take money and property from people’s lives.  Every day thousands of well dressed lobbyists make their way up Capitol Hill to assure that, if any stealing takes place through legislation, their clients and the most affluent among us will be protected.
Finally, God’s commandments related to community seek to instill within us a third commitment: develop a sense of sacred sufficiency.
The ninth commandment is meant to prohibit spiritually what the prior commandment was meant to prohibit materially—do not give false testimony against your neighbor.  Don’t rob other people of their dignity, worth, and personhood, which is another way of saying, don’t put other people down in order to elevate yourself or try to make other people look bad to make yourself look good.  Violations of this commandment usually take the form of corrosive envy internally and destructive gossip or outright lying externally.  Both forms of disobedience to God represent a complete lack of the respect for other people mandated by God.  
Not surprisingly, unresolved envy births outright hatred and the two then walk together hand in hand.  Both are powerfully destructive in the lives of the individuals in which they are found and of the potential for community.  Where envy and hatred prevail in individuals, conscience goes on leave and compassion quickly disappears.  Selfishness and self-serving words and deeds prevail.
Greed is a member of the same sick family of vices in which envy lives—the character trait that the tenth commandment was intended to prohibit—do not covet.  Coveting, as you know, is all too common.  We are all familiar with its rationale: “I deserve everything I want and resent anyone having anything that, in my opinion, I should have but I don’t have.”  In a strange but effective manner, the wildly popular self-improvement movement has encouraged disobedience to the tenth commandment.  Resounding affirmations of self-help attitudes have achieved such astounding success that now people pursue perfection with a straight face and believe there are not limits to what they can achieve and accumulate.  In the minds of many, it’s ok to want it all; there is no such thing as “too much” of anything.  Notice carefully, not only does such thought block the possibility of community, it also irreparably changes for the worse the nature of the person holding it.  
Look carefully, now.  Do you see what is involved in these six commandments?  Disregard for and disobedience to God’s compassionate directions for a meaningful and joyful life ultimately transform us into something less than the people whom God created us to be.  We hurt ourselves, we hurt other people, and we render community impossible.
Ponder all of the Ten Commandments.  Nothing about them or within them was intended to reduce our enjoyment of life or to restrict the expansiveness of our lives.  Every one of the commands points us toward the best life possible individually and a meaningful experience of community that provides us support, security, and respect.
As we continue our journey through Lent, let me remind you again that had the people around Jesus embodied the commitments rightfully evoked by these commandments, his life would have evoked among them—as among us—appreciation and celebration rather than prompted conflict and rejection.





O God, though you probably thought you would never hear this from us, please change us from the inside out.  We now know and reluctantly confess that things are not working the way we are—insistent upon homogeneity, comfortable only with sameness, resistant to differences, appreciative only in the presence of agreement.  O God, our convictions about uniformity are tearing our world apart.  
Great Creator God, teach us the beauty of diversity.  Remove our sense of being threatened in the presence of people unlike us.  Instill within us respect for persons who advocate ideas that are not our own.
God, enable us to see that, as individual tellers of your story and singers of your song, our words and music will be made stronger by our participation in a symphony or our presence in a choir, neither of which need compromise our individuality.    So, teach us to respect even those whom we can’t seem to love and to work amid diversity to establish community as you have willed for us from the moment of our first breaths.  Amen.  
 


